
Pierce Park Neighborhood Association
Board Meeting, May 8 2021, 10AM, via Google Meet

Board Present:
● Crissy Kojima (president)
● Anthony Sanchez
● David Meyer
● Wade Dorrell (secretary)

Board Absent:
● Adam Warr (VP)

Members/guests:
● Susie Herndon
● Matt Edmonds, CCDC was scheduled to attend but did not join the call

Minutes:
- Started at 10:01 AM
- Checking account was closed due to inactivity, funds transferred to savings. Chrissy is

working to establish new account
- Chrissy did email about Pierce Park Ln crosswalk study but hasn’t heard back from

ACHD yet.
- Wade has not heard anything new from Collister NA regarding Pierce Park Ln sidewalk

improvements, but did not pursue last month.
- Chrissy asked Anthony to contact ACHD re Pierce Park Ln speed study
- Update from David re: River Club: the only thing they’ve been working on lately is the

island, rather than the ACHD/State St. interface, since ACHD’s backed off on the
intersection work. David asked re: walking infrastructure but said they do not have that
worked into the plan yet. Since it sounds like ACHD projects & Jacksons’ negotiation
drives what happens next, next Dave will talk with ACHD project manager.

- Chrissy applied for 2 grants:
- implementation (weed control supplies - $100)
- admin/support (back cost of website and $50 extra - $400)
- These funds would need to be used by September. If we need more for next

year, we’d apply for that in September.
- Transitions:

- Chrissy wanted to talk to NWNA president about upcoming developments and
boundary changes if PPNA ended up not continuing

- State St. urban renewal
- Since Matt from CCDC hadn’t joined yet, briefly discussed TOD
- Older article re:

https://boisedev.com/2019/08/28/the-future-state-of-state-st-plan-would-remake-key-boi
se-route-in-decades-to-come/
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- Brief discussion of Ada Co / Expo Idaho plans. To understand what they’re discussing,
give feedback, this is a good article:
https://boisedev.com/news/2020/12/03/expo-idaho-future-concepts/

Next meeting:
- June 12 10AM. Possibly we can re-book Matt, may have more from NWNA?
- Will likely not meet in July, will meet in August, annual meeting after that

https://boisedev.com/news/2020/12/03/expo-idaho-future-concepts/

